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Abstract: The demand for integrated telecommunication network infrastructure has increased, and
100 Gbps optical transceivers are a critical part of this infrastructure. In this paper, an efficient
firmware design scheme is proposed for a 100 Gbps C form-factor pluggable (CFP) optical transceiver
based on the multi-source agreement standard for optical transceivers. In the proposed method, a field
programmable gate array (FPGA) approach is used to integrate the CFP communication interface
and register structure, and a micro controller unit (MCU) is employed to implement the operation
of the CFP optical transceiver. This paper also proposed monitoring techniques using high-order
polynomials for accurate optical power monitoring of CFP optical transceivers. To ensure that the
implemented firmware satisfies the proposed design scheme, an actual testbed was constructed and
the performance of the firmware was evaluated. The results demonstrate that the proposed design
scheme not only satisfies standard items but also achieved an average monitoring accuracy of more
than 90%. In addition, the proposed scheme can be applied to 200/400G CFP optical transceivers
in the future. By implementing the CFP firmware using the proposed method, manufacturers can
ensure quality while reducing cost and development time.

Keywords: C form-factor pluggable (CFP); multi-source agreement (MSA); field programmable gate
array (FPGA); firmware; optical transceiver

1. Introduction

In recent years, the demand for integrated telecommunication networks has increased because
of the rapid increase in traffic due to the expansion of information technology devices such as smart
devices and intelligent Internet-of-Things devices. The demand for integrated mobile services has also
increased through the emergence of 5G technology [1–3], which enables up to 20 giga bits per second
(Gbps) and 1 million units per device and is expected to be approved and commercialized by the
International Telecommunication Union as an international standard in February 2020. According to
the predicated growth of traffic from 2015 to 2020, it is expected that average annual 26% increase in
traffic will cause an increase from 42,372 petabytes (PB) in 2015 to 133,454 PB in 2020 [4]. The role of
a high-bandwidth optical transmission network with optical communication technology in the core
network area is clearly important [5]. In addition, technology for transmitting 100 Gbps data in optical
transmission network has been studied and is a promising solution to this issue [6].
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An optical transceiver is a module that converts electrical signals received through routers and
switches into optical signals for optical fibers, transmits them, and then converts them back into
electrical signals. Optical transceivers, which are commercially used in optical transmission networks,
support 100 Gbps using 10 or 25 Gbps transmission rate channels [7,8], and optical transceivers capable
of supporting up to 400 Gbps for next generation optical communication are under development [9,10].

C form-factor pluggable (CFP) optical transceivers are among the types of optical transceiver used
for long-distance data transmission over 100 Gbps. The CFP multi-source agreement (MSA) standard
is the industry standard for physical/electrical specifications, control and management practices
for quality assurance, and cost savings of CFP manufacturers [11,12]. The CFP firmware enables
communication between the CFP and external host controller communicates the CFP transceiver
status through this communication interface, and receives control commands for the CFP transceiver
operation. CFP firmware is also responsible for monitoring and controlling the state of the CFP
transceiver by configuring the memory and updating the information according to the standard.

The firmware designed by existing CFP transceiver manufacturers is based on industry standards,
but manufacturers do not disclose their design techniques. Although research on optical transceiver
design is actively underway, such as on optic components, printed circuit board (PCB) design [13],
and digital signal processor (DSP) chip design for signal modulation [14], there is less research on
firmware design technology for CFP transceiver operation. Meanwhile, a micro controller unit (MCU)
intergrated circuit (IC) manufacturer has introduced an IC with a basic interface for designing CFP
firmware, but it only provides CFP transceiver and host interface functions, rather than a design
method for the entire operation of the optical transceiver [15]. Therefore, suitable and optimized
firmware technologies are required for developing and improving of the optical transceive.

In this paper, we propose a CFP firmware design method based on the MSA standard.
By implementing the CFP firmware using the proposed design method, quality can be ensured
and cost and development time can be reduced. Meanwhile, digital diagnostic monitoring data is
essential information for the host using the optical transceiver. We proposed a high-order polynomials
calculation and a temperature calibration method to improve the accuracy of the diagnostic monitoring
of optical transceiver. Also, we proposed a memory access method to ensure stable memory access for
optical transceiver control and monitoring.

In Section 2 of this paper, we describe the derivation of the firmware requirements by analyzing
the MSA standard for firmware design. Section 3 describes the design and implementation of CFP
firmware based on the analyzed MSA standard. In Section 4, the performance verification of the
system using the testbed is described. In Section 5, the conclusions and topics requiring future research
are discussed.

2. Related Work

This section describes the firmware design requirements for CFP transceiver operation through
analysis of the CFP-MSA standard [11]. Version 1.0 of this standard was published in June 2009,
and the current version is 2.6. The MSA standard consists of a CFP management interface, a CFP
register, and CFP control and monitoring.

2.1. CFP Transceiver Management Interface

Figure 1 shows the architecture of CFP transceiver management system, which consists of three
interfaces: the management data input/output (MDIO) interface between the host and CFP transceiver,
the interface between the MDIO interface block and CFP register, and the interface between the CFP
register, nonvolatile memory (NVM) and digital diagnostic monitoring (DDM) system. The MDIO
interface is detailed in the IEEE 802.3 Clause 45 standard document [16].
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Figure 1. C Form-Factor Pluggable (CFP) Management Interface Architecture [11].

2.2. CFP Register

The space of the CFP register has hexadecimal addressing ranging from 0 × 8000 to 0 × FFFF and
is divided into eight sections for CFP register space allocation and access control [11]. Each section
is further divided into 32 tables. Eight tables are allocated to the NVR. Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 store
basic identification (ID) information, extended ID information, network channel-specific information,
and host channel-specific information, respectively. Tables 5 and 6 store information needed by the
CFP manufacturer, and Tables 7 and 8 allow the user to store necessary information. Table 9 with
addresses from 0 × 9000 to 0 × 9FFF is used for vendor private data. The remaining tables are assigned
to the volatile register (VR) and configured to store CFP configuration, control, status, and DDM
information. In implementation, CFP registers use fast memory to shadow the NVM and DDM data.
The shadow registers decouple the host-side timing requirements from the internal processing, timing,
and hardware control circuit-introduced latency of the module vendor.

If the vendor and user data and vendor private data are unintentionally changed, the register
value of the optical transceiver may be invalid or may result in unexpected behavior. Therefore,
the MSA standard recommends a password control method to limit the reading/writing of memory
values in specific areas. The password is entered in CFP memory in addresses 0 × A000 and 0 × A001,
with a password value of 32 bits. Through the MDIO interface, the Host enters the password value
in the password entry. If the contents of both registers match the previously stored password values,
the host system can read the values for the password-protected registries. If not, all values for the
addresses of the protected registers will be read as 0 × FFFF.

2.3. CFP Transceiver Control and DDM

For the operation and termination of the CFP transceiver, the MSA standard defines the signals
related to the CFP transceiver state transition, as shown in Figure 2. There are 10 states for initial
operation, general operation, and termination. Among the 10 states, five states are transient states and
five are continuous. Each state transitions to the next state when the corresponding signal is applied.
Specific descriptions of these signals are omitted from this paper for brevity.

Initially, the CFP transceiver starts in a reset state, in which all circuits remain in low power
mode, and transitions to the next initialization state. In this case, communication with the external
host controller is disconnected and the NVR data are loaded for initial VR operation. If failure occurs,
the transceiver enters a fault state or low power state. In the low power state, the CFP transceiver
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confirms that the MDIO interface and control circuit are ready for normal operation and enters a high
power up state according to CFP state memory value and control signal. At this time, all circuits
can be normally operated and stabilized, and then the tx-off state is entered. The tx-off state is the
state in which the power of the optical transmitter using the network channel is not supplied. From
here, the CFP transceiver can enter the tx-turn on state, in which the transceiver determines whether
to use the channel according to the settings in the register. After that, the CFP transceiver finally
transitions to the ready state and data are transmitted. Depending on the host request, the CFP may
be in low power mode or perform a reboot. In the case of a low power mode request, it switches
to the tx-off state, closes all channels, enters the high power down state, and then enters the low
power state. Here, the CFP should power down all the circuitry to less than 2 Watts and keep only the
MDIO interface function running. Finally, the fault state must remain in low-power mode to prevent
permanent damage to the CFP, and the MDIO interface and DDM functions must be operating normal
for recovery.

Figure 2. State Transition Diagram of Optical Transceiver [11].

Based on the DDM information, the status of the CFP transceiver should be updated in the fault,
alarm, warning, and status (FAWS) register. The Figure 3 illustrates the mechanism of the signal
source contributing to the global alarm (GLB_ALRM) and the relationship among the status, latch,
and enable registers. The CFP uses GLB_ALRM to alert the host about any conditions outside the
normal operating conditions. In this system, the status registers drive the latch registers on a bit-by-bit
basis. The logic OR of all enabled bits in the latched registers drives GLB_ALRM. When GLB_ALRM
alerts the host to a latched condition, the host may query the latched registers for the condition. The
latched bits are cleared from the read line of the corresponding register. Thus, a read of all latched
registers can be used to clear all latched register bits and to de-assert GLB_ALRM [11].
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Figure 3. Fault, Alarm, Warning, and Status (FAWS) Signal Model for a Single Bit [11].

3. CFP Firmware Design Scheme

3.1. Overall Structure Design

The CFP firmware is ported to the CFP hardware board for operation. Therefore, this section
describes the hardware structure of the CFP used in the firmware design. Figure 4 is a block diagram
of the entire hardware architecture.

Figure 4. CFP Optical Transceiver Block Diagram.

In the proposed firmware design technique, an FPGA is used for the MDIO interface of the CFP
and a standard memory configuration is employed. Using the FPGA, the design space is minimized
by implementing multiple sub-blocks on a single chip. We also used a low-cost, reliable MCU for
CFP transceiver operation and management functions. The CFP firmware must be able to control
4–16 channels. Therefore, to implement the control and monitor signals for 16 channels, it is necessary
to use an MCU with large numbers of analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), digital-to-analog converters
(DACs), and input/output (IO) ports for control signals. The design architecture proposed in this paper
consists of external ADCs and DACs, and the MCU controls them through a communication interface
to ensure channel scalability and firmware stability. In addition, ADC and DAC ICs can be selected to
meet CFP transceiver performance requirements. Moreover, the IO ports for the control signals are
implemented using an FPGA to relieve the burden on the MCU and achieve high speed processing.

The optic driver IC is an IC needed for the photoelectric and electronic conversion of high-speed
data in the optical transceivers. The optic driver IC includes a laser driver IC that produces an optical
transmission signal, a limiting amplifier IC that amplifies the signal from the optical receiver, and a
clock and data recovery IC to recover the transmitted and received signals. The ICs produced by
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most manufacturers are controlled by a communication interface and memory map, and several
optic driver ICs are required depending on the number of optical channels needed. The state signals
monitored by the optical driver IC are designed to be processed at high speed through the FPGA
without going through the central processing unit, because they need to be updated to the CFP
standard memory quickly.

3.2. FPGA Design

The detailed functionality of CFP firmware FPGA designed in this paper consists of an MDIO
interface that communicates with the host, CFP standard memory configuration and access function,
CFP hardware pin control function, and CFP power control function.

Figure 5 shows an internal functional block diagram of the FPGA. All clock sources for FPGA
operation come from the MCU. The clock speed is set to 48 MHz. The driving clock is used for the
MDIO interface in the FPGA that communicates with the host, the communication between the FPGA
and MCU, and information transfer between the FPGA internal blocks. The MDIO interface of the
FPGA is implemented to operate as an MDIO slave. It is designed to enable data access (write/read)
functions according to physical addresses set by the host.

Figure 5. Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) Block Diagram.

The FPGA has two main registers. The first register is the CFP register, which represents the CFP
standard memory. It is implemented according to the CFP-MSA standard memory map described in
Section 2, and the external host accesses the CFP register using the MDIO interface. The second register
is an MCU interface register that communicates with the MCU to configure the additional memory
map needed to control the CFP transceiver. The MCU monitors the access address and control request
of the CFP register to the external host via the MDIO to reflect the internal CFP operation.

Table 1 describes parts of the FPGA internal register memory map. Registers 0 × 10010–0 × 10017
are CFP hardware pin-related control registers. Register 10018 is used to control the related ICs for
the power supply. Register 0 × 1001B is used to limit the read/write of the specific register areas
according to the password controls described in Section 2.2. When the host requests permission by
entering a password value in the password entry address, the MCU controls the 0 × 1001B address of
the FPGA to allow access to the register in a specific area when matched against the entered value and
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the previously stored password. In addition, there are CFP internal IC control-related registers, but
only some of them are described due to space limitations.

Table 1. FPGA Internal Register.

Addr Name RW Content

10010 PRTADR_REG RW PRTADR[4:0] Pin Strap value
10012 PRG_CNT_REG RW PRG_CNT_1∼3 Pin value
10016 CTRL_IN_REG RW TX_DIS pin, MOD_LOPWR pin,

MOD_RSTn pin value
10017 TX_DIS RW Tx Disable for each channel
10018 POWER_REG RW Internal CFP power switch
1001B PROT_REG RW [2]: Vendor private protect

[1]: User NVR protect
[0]: Vendor NVR protect

10060 ACC_ADDR_REG R [15:0] Address
10061 ACC_STT_REG R [1]: Read access status

[0]: Write access status
10062 ACC_STT_REG R [1]: Read fail

[0]: Write fail

The MCU interface block connects the FPGA and MCU, and MCU requests are processed through
this interface block. An additional general register is implemented so that the MCU can monitor the
MDIO access information and MDIO interface status.

For memory read/write management, shadow memory is implemented in the FPGA using dual
port memory for the CFP register area. Dual port memory is a structure that has read/write access
from one of two ports. Because of this structure, if it is accessed from both sides simultaneously,
invalid values may be used in memory and read. To solve this problem, priority is given to the host
interface side. In other words, the MCU must not access the CFP register during the host access
interval. The MCU as an internal controller should not be accessed while the host is accessing.
The MCU monitors the access status register at 0 × 10060–0 × 10062 to verify that the address of
the CFP register it wants to access is BUSY with the host. If the status is idle, the MCU performs the
operation. However, the problem still exists. If the MCU performs the operation after verifying that
the status of the access status register is IDLE, a collision occurs if the host approaches. If access is
attempted by the host while the MCU is in write access, the FPGA forcibly blocks the write access of
the MCU and sends the information to the MCU using register 0 × 10062. Therefore, the MCU is able
to confirm whether the current operation has been completed. Figure 6 shows the timing diagram of
the collision and the blocking action.

Figure 6. Blocking Operation of Micro Controller Unit (MCU) Accessing.
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The ACC_STT_REG(access status register) signal can be found through FPGA register 0 × 10061.
The MCU verifies that the status of the ACC_STT_REG signal is IDLE and then performs a write
operation. When the memory write operation of the MCU is performed, the ACC_STT_REG signal is
enabled after the access is recognized by the MDIO frame. Since the ACC_STT_REG signal is enabled,
the write operation is blocked in the FPGA. The WR_FAIL bit at 0 × 10062 is activated. However,
read operation of the MCU is allowed.

3.3. MCU Design

For the MCU of the CFP, 8051 Silicon Labs chips were selected. These chips are widely available
in the industrial sector and provide a reliable library. They incorporate serial peripheral interface
(SPI), external memory interface (EMIF), universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) and
system management bus (SMbus) components for communication with external chips and support
up to 256 kB of flash memory. There are various models depending on the functions to be used.
To design the CFP firmware, the MCU model can be determined by considering the cost and the
necessary components. It is also possible to use a different type of MCU that providing the necessary
components in this paper. Figure 7 shows the internal functional block diagram and external interface
of the proposed MCU.

Figure 7. MCU Function Block Diagram.

3.3.1. NVM Function

The CFP has NVM (or nonvolatile register(NVR)) that consists of areas such as “CFP NVR”,
“VENDOR NVR”, and “USER NVR”. A part of the flash memory of the MCU is allocated for the
NVR memory, and the value is stored. When the CFP is powered on and initialized, the MCU
implements the flash memory area value to be uploaded to the CFP register of the FPGA. The additional
“VENDOR PRIVATE NVR” area is a space that can be used arbitrarily by the CFP manufacturer
according to the design. In the proposed firmware design technique, the “VENDOR PRIVATE” space
is used to store settings for CFP optical component performance optimization, correction values for
DDM accuracy, and nonvolatile values required for other program operations

3.3.2. DDM Function

The DDM function monitors the state of the CFP optical component read from the external ADC
chip and the hardware status read by the MCU internal sensor. The values read through the external
ADC are the transmit/receive optical power, transmit bias current, and transmit optical component
temperature for each channel. The internal MCU sensor values are temperature and voltage. The MCU
updates the monitored values from the ADC in the corresponding memory and converts the values
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into unit values defined in the standard document. In particular, to increase the accuracy of the
transmitted and received optical power of the DDM without deviating from the standard error range,
the MCU is designed to calculate the DDM value using a higher-order polynomial. The Equation (1) is
DDM equation representing the received optic power.

RXPWR =
m
∑

n=1
Cn An + O f f set(i) + TempCal(i) (1)

Here is the received optical power DDM value for channel i and is the nth-order coefficient value,
and calculations are performed up to the mth order. The maximum value of m is 4. A is the value
monitored from the ADC, C is the value of coefficient of each term and Offset represents the offset
of each channel. All coefficient values and offsets can be assigned to the CFP VENDOR PRIVATE
memory, and the coefficients and offsets of each order can be set to values in floating point format
(IEEE 754). In addition, the DDM value is corrected using a look-up table (LUT) to reduce the DDM
error caused by the ambient temperature. The LUT value is stored in the MCU’s flash memory.
Values stored in flash memory are copied to the CFP VENDOR PRIVATE memory during the optical
transceiver initialization. The optical component for CFP transceiver requires a DDM calibration
procedure according to temperature, as the properties of optical component vary slightly depending
on the environmental temperature. The proposed method is to store the temperature-dependent
calibration values in the LUT and reflect them in the final DDM value. TempCal(i) is the temperature
calibration value of channel i according to the temperature. TempCal is obtained from LUT. For receiver,
the final received optical power DDM value is obtained by adding the calibration value to RXPWR.
The transmitter optical power DDM vaule also used the same DDM method.

Detecting the property change of the optical component by aging in the firmware itself is difficult.
Therefore, DDM-related parameters are determined by sufficient age testing and precise measurements.

3.3.3. CFP Status Management Function

The CFP status management function operates the module according to the CFP state transition
described in Section 2. The state transition function operates according to the control command
requested from the host and the control set at the host hardware pin.

3.3.4. IC Communication Interface Function

The IC communication interface function drives communication between the MCU and external
chip. The MCU controls the ADCs, DACs, FPGA and optical component ICs. Table 2 describes the
communication interface between the peripheral ICs and MCU. Between the FPGA and MCU, an
8051 EMIF is used for high-speed data processing. EMIF is a bus protocol for communication with
external memory devices on circuit boards in integrated circuits. In this paper, the MCU considers
the FPGA to be the external memory because CFP standard memory is implemented in the FPGA,
as shown Figure 5. Using the address bus, data bus, RD (read), WR (write), and address latch enable
(ALE), the 8051 MCU accesses the memory of the FPGA. The ADCs and DACs communicate with
MCU through the SPI embedded in the chip. Moreover, optical driver ICs communicate with the MCU
via the SMbus interface. UART communication between the host and MCU is implemented using the
vendor IO pin of the CFP 148 pin connector, so that debugging and CFP value settings can be done
easily. Figure 8 shows the MCU program flow chart. When power is supplied by default or an external
reset signal is input, the MCU starts program execution. First, the MCU initializes the MCU system
clock setting and MCU peripheral devices such as the EMIF, SMbus, SPI, UART, and timer. At this
time, the system clock starts the FPGA.
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Table 2. MCU interface.

IC Interface

FPGA EMIF
ADC SPI
DAC SPI
Optic Driver IC SMbus
Host UART

Figure 8. MCU Program Flow Chart.

The ADC/DAC initialization process initializes the external ADC/DAC chip. When initializing
the CFP control variables, all the global variables required for the firmware are initialized and the
firmware enters the polling loop. Within the polling loop, the CFP handles external requests coming
into the UART. In the MDIO instruction process, the MCU accesses the internal status register of
the FPGA and checks whether there is an MDIO request from the current host. If there is a request,
the MCU reads the corresponding address and value and processes it accordingly. In the CFP state
process, the state transition is managed as in the MSA standard. The CFP DDM process monitors the
value from the ADC and updates the DDM value in the CFP standard register. The FAWS process is
used to indicate faults, alarms, and warning conditions according to the CFP status.

4. Evaluation and Result

4.1. Testbed Setup

4.1.1. Optical Transceiver Testbed

We used a Xilinx Spartan-6 series FPGA, and the MCU ported firmware was implemented using
the C8051F58x series. The FPGA and MCU were surface-mounted on the PCB board as shown in
Figure 9a. The PCB was assembled together with the optical components in the CFP-type case. Figure 9
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shows the CFP testbed configuration. The ONT (Optical Network Tester)-606 optical network test
device implemented a CFP-type optical transceiver to transmit actual data up to 100 Gbps. It could test
from the Physical (PHY) layer to the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer [17]. The ONT equipment
supports the insertion port of the CFP. It can perform functional tests to check whether the optical
transceiver operates follows the standard and subsequentily verifies the performance of the optical
transceiver. Finally, the CFP with implemented firmware was mounted on ONT-606 (VIAVI), and a
self-loopback was performed using a 40 km optical cable. The hardware testbed components for
firmware testing are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Testbed Setting.

Item Setting

FPGA Xilinx Spartan-6 Series
MCU Silab C8051F58x Series

DAC/ADC MAXIM 12bit ADC/DAC
Optic Driver IC Semtech 10G Driver IC
Board & Case ARTECH CFP module
Test distance 40Km optical spool

Host VIAVI ONT (Optical Network Tester) 606

Through testing, we evaluated whether the firmware could run the CFP hardware reliably and
operate in compliance with the standard. Moreover, for the performance test of the proposed firmware
technique, the throughput was calculated by transmitting the upper data through the CFP, and a
reliability test was performed for safety confirmation. The DDM accuracy was also compared by
measuring the DDM values of the implemented CFP and the existing commercial CFP products.

(a) MCU and FPGA surface mounted image

(b) CFP test with ONT
Figure 9. CFP Testbed Setup.

4.1.2. Temperature Testbed

Figure 10 shows a testbed configuration to test the proposed DDM temperature calibration
method. A temperature chamber was used for temperature testing. The test temperature is −10◦ to 60◦

based on the chamber setting temperature. The target optical transceiver to the test is mounted on an
evaluation board and placed in the chamber. The evaluation board supports the MDIO interface to read
the memory information of the CFP optical transceiver and obtain the DDM value. Insert the source
optical transceiver into the ONT to conduct the test outside the chamber. The source optical transceiver
transmits an optical signal containing data to the target optical transceiver. The optical output of the
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optical transceiver inserted in the ONT equipment passes through the optical attenuator and into the
input of the target optical transceiver. The optical attenuator was used to adjust the optical input power.
The recommended optical transceiver operating temperature in the standard is 0◦ to 70◦.The operating
temperature criterion is the case temperature of the optical transceiver. The chamber temperature was
set to −10◦ so that the temperature of the optical transceiver was 2◦, and the chamber temperature
was set to 60◦ to make the temperature of the optical transceiver 70◦.

Figure 10. Temperature Testbed Block Diagram.

4.2. Results

4.2.1. Functional Test Result

The results for the CFP register memory map, transmitted/received optical power during
CFP operation, alarm operation according to the received optical power, data throughput for
transmission/reception, and DDM accuracy are presented in this section.

Figure 11 shows the values read from the FPGA-based CFP memory map. The addresses range
from 0 × 8000 to 0 × 80FF. This result shows that the MDIO interface within the FPGA block worked
normally in slave mode. Moreover, the MDIO writing function of ONT equipment confirmed that the
desired value could be successfully written to the CFP standard memory.

Figure 12a,b show the transmitted and received optical power values, respectively, which are
within an acceptable error range (+/−2 dB). This is the result output by the DDM function proposed in
Section 3. In addition, we confirmed that the temperature, CFP transceiver voltage, and DDM values
of the optical components characteristics were monitored normally. Figure 12c shows the results of
blocking the optical input of the receiver to check whether the alarm was displayed according to the
requirements of the standard. The received optical power was found to be −40 dBm, and the loss
of signal was displayed accordingly. We also confirmed that GLB_ALRM was operating normally
following the implementation of the FAWS mechanism in Section 2.
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Figure 11. Access of CFP Memory Map.

(a) Transmission Optic Power (b) Received Optic Power

(c) Result of Alarm Function

Figure 12. Results of Digital Diagnostic Monitoring (DDM) and Alarm.

4.2.2. Performance Test Result

Figure 13 shows the results for the data throughput through the CFP test bed. The CFP transceiver
was loaded to transmit and receive 99% of the available bandwidth. The test results confirmed that
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the data were transmitted and received without error at a utilization of more than 99%. Figure 14
shows the results of a long-term test for the safety and reliability of optical transceivers produced by
the proposed firmware technique. It was verified that the operation was stable for more than 144 h
without errors.

To verify the performance of the DDM function, we measured the received optical power DDM of
the CFP transceiver for each channel. By adjusting the optical power input into the CFP transceiver
using a variable attenuator, the received optical power DDM accuracy was measured over several
sections. Figure 15 shows the received optical power DDM value of each channel measured for
input optical powers ranging from −3 dBm to −15 dBm. All channels are within the margin of error,
and channel 4 has the highest accuracy of 93.4%. By section, the accuracy is the highest when the
optical power of −9 dBm is received. The accuracy trend varies depending on the characteristics of the
optical component.

Figure 13. Throughput of the CFP Optical Transceiver.

Figure 14. Reliability Test of the CFP Optical Transceiver.
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Figure 15. Graph of Rx power DDM.

Figure 16 shows a measurement graph of the received optical power DDM before (a,c,e,g) and
after (b,d,f,h) the temperature calibration at high temperature and low temperature. The measurement
indicates that the DDM value is reading lower and lower as the temperature goes from low to high.
Therefore, the accuracy of DDM becomes lower when it is in low temperature and high temperature
environment. For channels 3 and 4, the low temperature DDM value before temperature calibration
is close at the upper limit of the error range. However, the graphs of the results of applying the
temperature calibration method proposed in this paper all have sufficient margins in the margin of
error. This result is show that the application of the temperature calibration method proposed in this
paper can maintain high DDM accuracy even in the change of optical component properties with
temperature.

Figure 17 shows the received optical power DDM accuracy of the proposed firmware and a
conventional commercial CFP transceiver. Unfortunately, the methods for calculating DDM in existing
CFP are not disclosed, so technical differences cannot be compared, but they can be compared by
measuring DDM accuracy. The results show that the DDM accuracy of an existing CFP product is
higher than that of the proposed scheme in some channels, but the accuracy in all channels with the
proposed method is higher than that of an existing CFP transceiver. Moreover, the results confirm that
the deviation of the DDM accuracy among the channels in the proposed firmware is less than that
resulting from the conventional method.

Finally, the advantages of the proposed firmware design are summarized in Table 4. The proposed
technique allows up to 16 channels to be expanded using the FPGA and can flexibly expand
external chips depending on the required functions. The external ADC/DAC chips are used,
and communication interfaces are implemented, if high-end ADC/DAC chips are required,
external chips can be changed without MCU replacement. Furthermore, the implementation of
the CFP standard memory in the FPGA is hardware separated from the MCU. This method can ensure
the optical transceiver stability by being managed by the FPGA to allow access to the CFP standard
memory from outside, even if there is a temporary problem with MCU operation. Our proposed
method also used vendor IOport (Vendor IOport) on CFP standard connectors to help update the
FPGA and MCU, and to allocate serial interfaces to debug the optical transceiver.
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(a) ch1 no calibration (b) ch1 calibration applied

(c) ch2 no calibration (d) ch2 calibration applied

(e) ch3 no calibration (f) ch3 calibration applied

(g) ch4 no calibration (h) ch4 calibration applied

Figure 16. Graph of Rx Power DDM about Temperature Calibration.
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Figure 17. Graph of Rx Power DDM Accuracy Comparison.

Table 4. Advantages of Proposed Design.

Advantage Explanation

Scalability
- Flexible expansion of up to 16 channels
- Flexible external chip can be added

Stability
- CFP memory block and operating functions

separated by hardware module

Utility - Easy firmware update and CFP control through vendor IO

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed a 100 Gbps CFP firmware design based on the MSA standard and
verified its utility by evaluating the actual implemented firmware in a testbed. In the proposed method,
the communication interface is implemented using an external host and the internal operations of the
CFP are performed using an FPGA and MCU, and it was ported to actual CFP hardware. The validity
of the proposed firmware design technique was verified through the correct operation of the CFP
transceiver according to the MSA operation management standard. Moreover, we proposed a method
of calculating DDM considering temperature and high accuracy. the testbed results confirmed that
the DDM accuracy is excellent, based on comparison of the performance of the proposed firmware
with that of the CFP transceiver of an existing product. This paper also proposed memory design and
memory access technic for stable memory access and operation of optical transceiver and confirmed
safety through testing.

The proposed technique can also be used for CFP-type optical transceivers such as CFP2 or CFP4.
The overall bandwidth of the optical transceiver depends on the number of optical components or
channels being used. This approach was designed considering the expandability of channel so that it
can be applied to the development of 200/400 Gbps CFP-type modules such as CFP8 in the future.
Applying the techniques proposed for high-bandwidth CFP types requires only specific modifications
according to optical components and optical driver ICs.

The proposed firmware method satisfies the requirements of the standard but does not consider
optional conditions such as firmware remote update. The MSA standard document describes the
mutual procedure between the host system and the optical transceiver for the remote firmware
update of the optical transceiver. The host systems using optical transceivers should support to send
commands according to standard procedures for remote downloads. Therefore, in future research,
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the remote firmware download procedure will be tested by implementing not only optical transceiver
but also host-side functions following standards. In addition, various data driver ICs are being released
as the data transfer rate is increasing to 200/400 Gbps. We therefore plan to design and implement the
interface driver accordingly.
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